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Abstract
The recovery and recrystallization kinetics of 80%cold rolled ultra lowcarbon steel are investigated
during isothermally annealing for temperature ranges 350–640 °Cas a functionof different annealing
time. The recovery is assessed bymagnetic coercivity (Hc), while the recrystallization is determined by
mechanical hardness. At low temperature (350 to 520 °C) annealing, recovery dominates for long time
(∼12 000 s), while the annealing at 550 °C/ 900s and 580 °C/ 300s causes the recrystallizednuclei
formation . The recovery kinetics is introducedby differential rate equation, explaining the reduction in
coercivitywith the recovery progress and the variationof an activation energy from41–113 kJmol−1.
The recrystallization kinetics is found faster at high annealing temperature 640 °C than550 and580 °C
based onhardnessmeasurement, justifying by apparent activation energywithin 114–190 kJmol−1.
Furthermore, the recovery and recrystallization rate increasewith different annealing time, consistent to
the changeofmicrostructures and grain boundary characteristics evaluated by the orientation imaging
microscopy (OIM)of electronbackscattereddiffraction (EBSD).

1. Introduction

The annealing treatment of low carbon steel results in the formation of substructure and new strain free grains
with low dislocation density by recovery and recrystallization stages, respectively. The former stage relates to the
annihilation of point defects and rearrangement of dislocations, while the latter one leads tomovement of high
angle boundaries through the growing of strain free grains [1]. In recovery, the observation ofmicrostructural
changes is insignificant at lowmagnification of optical and scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM). The high
magnification analysis by transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) can only provide the information of
dislocation density to recognize recovery stage. Alternatively, variousmethods have been introduced for indirect
monitoring of recovery and recrystallization process, correlating to the change in the bulk properties, such as
tensile strength [2], hardness [3], phase intensity [4], resistivity [5], thermal enthalpy [6], magnetic coercive field
[7, 8] etc. Amongst these techniques, themagnetic properties are determined on the non-destructive principle
with a short response of time, leading to their applications formaterial evaluation at remote places during
material processing aswell as structural healthmonitoring [9]. Themagnetic coercive fieldmeasurement has
been found as an effective technique for the evaluation of creep [10], tempering [11, 12], residual stress [13],
tensile deformation [14], recovery and recrystallization behaviors for various types of steels [15]. A good
correlation is established betweenmagnetic parameters such as coercivity, permeability, hysteresis-loss, flux
density remanancewithmicrostructure andmechanical properties of steels [16–18]. Kikuchi et al explained
recovery and recrystallization behaviors of isothermal annealed low carbon steels by coercivity and hardness
reductions, respectively [19]. A recent research on recovery and recrystallization kinetics for extra low carbon
andmicro alloyed steels also described a good correlation between coercivity (Hc) andmechanical hardness of
steel. The coercivity is found a proportional relation to the square root of dislocation density and an inverse
relation to recrystallized grain size [20, 21]. Accordingly, the coercive field (Hc) is clarified as an important
parameter for the evaluation of recovery and recrystallization behavior of cold rolled steels throughmagnetic
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softening [22]. Thematerial softening is a thermally activated process inwhichmaterial composition, annealing
temperature and time are controlling factors. The softening kinetics determination is important to optimize
alloy composition and processing conditions for controlling final steel properties. Several investigations have
been reported to explain recovery and recrystallization kinetics using an empirical relation of logarithmic or
exponential time dependence at post isothermal annealing treatment [4, 23–25].Moreover, the recrystallization
kinetics is described in terms of Johnson–Mehl-Avrami-Kolmagorov (JMAK) equation [26]. The recovery
kinetics commonly controlled by thermally activated glide or the cross-slip of dislocations, driving to an
activation energyQ, as a decreasing function of the internal stress [1, 27]. Rabbe et al have been explained the
isothermal annealing effect on the recovery and recrystallization, and a corresponding change inmicrostructure
fractionsmeasured on the basis of EBSDmethod analysis [28]. TheEBSDgrain boundarymap is able to define the
change in grain boundary fractions during recovery and recrystallization. In thismapping, the recovery explains
grain boundarymisorientationwithin low angle at two ranges 2–5° and 5–15°, while the recrystallization
represents angularmisorientation above 15°. In addition, the resolved stored energydistribution after cold
deformation aswell as the changes in this distribution through subsequent annealing is conducted based onEBSD
KAManalysis [29]. The purpose of present researchwork is to investigate the recovery and recrystallization kinetics
of the cold rolled ultra low carbon steels at different annealed conditions throughmagnetic andmechanical
softening behavior.

2. Experimentation

Ahot deformed industrially processed steel sheet (5 mm thickness) is uniformly reduced to the final thickness of
2 mmby 80%deformation in a laboratory cold rolling (total 8 no. rolling passes) at room temperature. The
chemical composition of steel sheet was Fe-99.61C- 0.003N-0.007 S-0.01 Ti-0.0025Mn-0.195 Si -0.002Cr-
0.023 P-0.009Cu- 0.006 (inwt%) . The test specimenswere cut in the dimension of length andwidth of
(100×40)mm2, parallel to the rolling direction (RD). The cold rolled specimenwas isothermally annealed at
temperatures of 350, 400, 520, 550, 580 and 640 °Cunder the inert (argon gas) atmosphere in a tube furnace at a
heating rate of 15 °C s−1 for different holding time ranging 0–12 000 s(∼4.16 h).Magnetic properties of cold
rolled and annealed specimensweremeasured by an indigenously developed electromagnetic sensing device,
known asMagstar [30].Measurements were carried out at each annealing condition (along the longitudinal
directions RD)with an applied sinusoidal field of strength 120 kAm−1 and frequency of 0.05 Hz formagnetic
hysteresis loop (MHL)measurement. Themechanical hardness of sheet surface (alongRD)wasmeasured by a
Vickers hardness tester (ECONOMETVH-50MD)with an average value offive different points at a load of
30 kgf for 15 s. Themicroscopy specimens of rectangular size (12×10mm2)were cut along sheet surface in
rolling direction (RD), and followed by grinding using different grades of SiC emery papers. The ground
specimenswere finallyfinished by coarse andfine polishing through alumina and silica colloidal solution,
respectively. Themirror-like samples were observed by a FEG-SEMof FEI (Model: FEI-430NOVANANO)
under an ElectronBack ScatteredDiffraction (EBSD)with an accelerating voltage of 20KV, step size of 0.5 μm
and selected scanned area of 300 μm×250 μm.ATSL–OIMdata analysis softwarewas used to determine the
quantification of annealedmicrostructures. The lattice imperfection stored energy spreading in cold rolled and
annealed samples is signified by EBSDKernel AverageMisorientation (KAM)map.

3. Results and discussion

3.1.Microstructural evolution
Themicrostructure evoluation of annealed specimens is carrired out by orientation imagingmap (OIM),
explaining through inverse polefigure (IPF), grain boundarymap andKAMmap. In the present investigation,
the kernel averagemisorientation (KAM)maps deliberate first neighborwith a threshold angle of 5°, and the
significance of these color codedmaps is presented at the bottomof the figure. The different colors of IPFmap
explain the grain orientation, e.g., red for 〈001〉, blue for 〈111〉, green for 〈101〉. The low temperature (400 °C)
annealing (figure 1(a)), showsmaximumgrain orientation of 〈111〉 similar to reported cold deformed alloy [22].
With the increasing annealing temperature at 520 °C, the ferrite grains aremostly orientated towards the 〈001〉
and 〈111〉//NDduring recovery stage (figure 1(b)), leading to subgrain fractions. The post annealing at 580 °C
results in the onset of strain free grains with 〈111〉 orientation component and high angle boundaries in the
ferrite deformedmatrices, represented by the yellow arrows infigure 1(c). This observation is steadywith the
ideal concept of nucleation, i.e., related to the strain free grain formation at subgrain structure [31]. The partial
clusters of recrystallized grains with randomorientation are observed in the deformedmatrix after annealing at
640 °C for 300 s (figure 1(d)). Finally, the complete equiaxed ferrite grains with an average size of 14 μmare
found in the sample annealed at 640 °C for 900 s (figure 1(e)).
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The grain boundary characteristics and itsmisorientation distributions are explained infigures 2 and 3,
respectively. The grain boundarymisorientationmap of low temperature (400 °C) annealed sample (figure 2(a))
explains the increasing of low angle (2–5°) grain boundary (LAB) fractionswithin the deformed grains. Upon
annealing at 520 °C, the LAB fraction is lesser (figure 3), due to the subgrain structure formationwithin the
deformed grains at this recovery stage (figure 2(b)). Further annealing at 580 °C leads to a decrease of LAB
fractions and a little increase of high angle boundaries (HAB) for strain free grains (figure 2(c)). A similar result is
also observed byChao Fang et al for cold rolledHSLA steels [32]. They have noted that recrystallization begins
and these low angle boundaries succeeded by high angle boundaries with increasing annealing temperature. The
partial and completion of recrystallization at 640 °C for 300 and 900 s (figure 2(d) and (e)) cause the lowering of
LAB (2–5° and 5–15° angle) and increasing ofHAB fraction. The change from low to high angle boundaries also
signifies the loss of stored energy with the progress of recrystallization.

TheKernal AverageMisorientation (KAM)map is amethod related to the significant lattice distortion on
the point-to-pointmeasurement, with the lattice orientation inside a grain [33]. In this study, the color green is
committed to highKAMvalues and related to lattice defects, while the color blue grain shows the area of low
KAM for stress-free region. At low annealing temperature (400 °C), high stored energy in deformed grain
structure is revealed by the predominant green color of KAMmap, indicating a sound signature of distorted
accumulating stored energy with aKAMmisorientation of 1°(figure 4(a)). The stored energy becomesmarginal
relief within each deformed grains at this annealing temperature (520 °C), which implies the occurrence of
recovery in the formof substructure evolution (figure 4(b)). The present results are consistent with the literature
reported by Zhang et al for 9Cr-1Modeformed steel [34]. They have explained that thematerial first recovers
and coarsens during annealing, which induces softening and reducing in stored energy. Figure 4(c) shows the
strain free grains (blue color) of lesser lattice distortion at an average KAMvalue to nearly about 0.65° after
intermediate annealing at 580 °C.Upon progress of annealing, the recrystallization causes deformed region and
softened thematerial, corresponding to the lowerKAMvalue owing to diminution in stored energy (figure 5).
The increasing blue colored region for partially recrystallized sample (at 640 °C for 300 s) indicates the

Figure 1.EBSDOrientation imagingmaps after annealing at: (a) 400 °C/120 00 s (b) 520 °C/120 00 s (c) 580 °C/300 s (d) 640 °C/
300 s and (e) 640 °C/900 s. Different colors in themaps correspond to varying crystallographic directions assigned to red 〈001〉, blue
〈111〉 and green 〈101〉.
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reductions of stored energy with an average KAMvalue of 0.62° (figures 4(d) and 5). The completion of
recrystallization (at 640 °C for 900 s) represents the equiaxed ferrite grain (blue color), resulting in the lower
orientation spread inside the grain (figure 5)with an average KAMvalue of 0.56° (figure 4(e)).

Figure 2.Misorientation grain boundarymap of annealed samples for conditions of (a) 400 °C/120 00 s (b) 520 °C/120 00 s (c)
580 °C/3 00 s (d) 640 °C/3 00 s and (e) 640 °C/9 00 s, inwhich red and green colors display low angle boundary (<15°) and black
line high angle boundary (>15°).

Figure 3.Variation of grain boundarymisorientation distribution during annealing of ultra low carbon steel at different temperatures.
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3.2. Recovery and recrystallization kinetics
The recovery and recrystallization kinetics are determined by isothermally annealed samples at temperature of
350, 400, 520, 550, 580 and 640 °C. Several literatures have been reported for differentmodels on the basis of

Figure 4.Kernel averagemisorientationmap of annealed samples for (a) 400 °C/120 00 s (b) 520 °C/120 00 s (c) 580 °C/3 00 s (d)
640 °C/3 00 s and (e) 640 °C/9 00 s.

Figure 5.Distribution of Kernel averagemisorientation (KAM) for annealed ultra low carbon steel at different temperature.
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mechanical andmagnetic parameters [35, 36]. Therefore,magnetic andmechanical softening due to decrease of
coercivity and hardness are considered for recovery and recrystallization kinetics, respectively.

3.2.1. Recovery kinetics throughmagnetic softening
Themagnetic coercivity is an extrinsic property of steel, relating to the crystal defects like dislocations. The cold
rolled steel consists of elongated grainwith high dislocation density which acts as the pinning sites against
magnetic domainwallmovement, and it results in an increase of coercivity (Hc) in cold deformed conditions
[37]. Since the recovery relates to the rearrangement and annihilation of dislocations and the coercivity is
linearly proportional to dislocation density (Hc∝√ρ), the coercivity change during annealing is well
established to explain the recovery kinetics of low carbon steel [35]. Accordingly, the recovery fraction (RI) is
derived from coercivity change of recovered structure relative to cold deformed steel coercivity and explained as
follows,

( )=
-

R
H H

H
1I

c,def c,t

c,def

where H ,c,t Hc,def are coercivity for annealed and cold rolled sample, respectively.

The fraction of residual strain (1-RI), which is equivalent to coercive field ratio ( H

H
c,t

c,def
), describes the recovery

state of annealed steel as a function of annealing time (figure 6(a)). At low temperature ranges (350–520 °C), the
coercivity value decreases linearly with the increase of annealing time, signifying the enhancement ofmagnetic
softness inmaterial at this recovery stage [7, 17]. It is attributed to the reductions in dislocation density and the
resultant sub grain structure formation. At 550 and 580 °C, the initial shallow decrease of coercivity is followed
by a sudden drop at annealing times of 900 and 300 s, and the strain free grain causes the coercivity saturation at
7500 and 5400 s, respectively [15]. At high annealing temperature (640 °C), the coercivity decreases during first
10 s, and it becomes stagnant between 15 to 180 s, representing the existence of stable dislocation structure and

Figure 6.Explanation of recovery kinetics for ultra low carbon steel with evolution of residual strain (1-RI) fraction as a function of
annealing time at (a) different temperatures and (b) some specific temperatures for recovery region, (c) temperature dependence of
constant parameters b and a, (c) logarithmof annealing time versus inverse absolute temperature at constant values of (1-RI) fraction.
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the development of strain free grains in the deformedmaterial. Progress in annealing time at t>180 s attends to
a gradual fall of coercivity due to the increased of recrystallization rate with the number of strain free grains as the
significance of partial recrystallization, described infigure 1(d). The continual increase of strain frees grains with
the expense of deformed region results in the completion of recrystallization at 900 s, indicating by the coercivity
stagnancy.

For recovery kinetic study, the residual strain (1-RI) fraction is re-plotted for annealing at low temperature
(350, 400, 520 °C) and an initial time of 300 and 240 s for 550, 580 °C, respectively, as shown infigure 6(b). The
(1-RI) values at different annealing temperatures are explained by the logarithmic relationship [4], as follows,

( )- = -1 R b a lnt 2I

where a and b are constants for each annealing temperature.
The a and b constants are determined by the least square fitting of (1-RI) values infigure 6(b), and these are

varied as a function of annealing temperature (figure 6(c)). It is found that the effect of annealing temperature on
a and b parameters are a reverse trend.Mukunthan et al also reported a similar type of behavior for cold rolled
steel by x-ray peak intensitymeasurements. They have stated that this type of dependence aremainly associated
to the reduction of dislocation density owing to recovery [4].

As per Arrhenius relationship, the recovery rate can be explained as follows,

( )⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠= = - -ARate

1

t
exp

Q

RT
3

where R is the universal gas constant in kJ mol−1, Q is the activation energy (kJ mol−1) for recovery andT is the
absolute temperature.Moreover, the instantaneous rate of recovery is obtained by the line interceptmethod for
each constant (1-RI) fractions of 0.9, 0.88, 0.86 and 0.84 infigure 6(b). The resultant annealing time and
temperatures are represented infigure 6(d), corresponding to equation (3). Accordingly, the slopes of liner
fitting lines are equivalent to activation energy (Q), described in table 2.With increasing recovery fraction (RI)
from0.84 to 0.90, the activation energy increases from41 to 113 kJ mol−1. The lower activation energy at the
initial of recovery is owing to high stored energy developed through high dislocation density at the deformation.
The activation energy for Ti-Nb stabilized IF steel increases to 173–312 kJ mol−1 with the effect of excess solute
Ti andNb at the iron lattice orfine carbides and nitrides are accomplished of restraining the recovery process
[4, 36]. Similarly, Alvarez et al reported that the activation energies of Cr-Mopre-strained steel are 288.3 and
266.6 kJ mol−1 for 2.6 and 7 pct deformation, respectively [37]. According to theirmodel, the activation energy
in prestrain steel decreases with the consequence of higher driving force generation by high dislocation density
and internal stress. The completion of recovery is followed by the generation of strain free grains with the
increase of annealing time, increasing themechanical softening.

3.2.2. Recrystallization kinetics throughmechanical softening
Figure 7(a) represents the hardness variation for annealed ultra low carbon steels as a function of annealing time
at different temperatures. Theminimal hardness change at temperature 350–520 °C is owing to the occurrence
of recovery by annihilation and rearrangement of dislocations. At 550 and 580 °C, the hardness variation is
initially slow for recovery and then decreases abruptly at 900 and 300 s, due to the strain free grains nucleation in

Figure 7. (a)Hardness variation as a function of annealing time (b) Softening recrystallization fraction (Xv) as a function of annealing
time for cold rolled ultra low carbon steel (arrow explaining incubation time indicated by dotted lines at changing curve direction).
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the deformedmatrix (as observed in figure 1(c)). Other researchers have also reported the hardness variation of
extra low carbon cold rolled steel takes place a small change during recovery and continuous drop upon progress
of recrystallization [7]. At higher temperature (640 °C), the hardness drops at 10 s for nucleation of strain-free
grain, and then gradually decreases with increasing annealing time, relating tomore strain free grain formation
(partially recrystallization as examined infigure 1(d)). The recrystallization completes at 640 °C for 900 s, and it
is followed by a stagnancy of hardness with the increasing annealing time. This hardness change, which is also
equivalent to recrystallization fraction (Xv) using an equation (4), andmechanical softening, has been found
more promising tomonitoring behavior of cold rolled steels [22].

( )
( )

( )=
-
-

Xv
H H

H H
40 t

0 rex

whereH0,Ht, andHrex are hardness of cold rolled, annealed one and fully recrystallized samples, respectively.
Accordingly, the hardnessmeasurement is deliberated for recrystallization kinetic study at high temperature
(550, 580 and 640 °C), and the recrystallization fraction (Xv) is described as a function of annealing time
(figure 7(b)). The incubation time for recrystallization start is 900 and 300 s for 550 and 580 °C temperatures,
respectively. The recrystallization rate is obtainedmuch faster at 640 °C than 550 and 580 °C. Accordingly, the
recrystallization fraction at 640 °C corresponds to the recrystallization rate with an incubation time of 10 s, an
increasing rate at linear region of 180-700 s, and finally a decreasing rate of 800–900 s.

In general, the recrystallization kinetics is related to thermally activatedmethods of nucleation and grain
growth processes, defined by JohnsonMehl Avrami andKolmogorov (JMAK) equation (5) [32] as follows,

( ) ( )= - -X 1 exp kt 5n
v

where Xv is recrystallization fraction at the time ‘t’, k is a temperature dependent constant and ‘n’ is known as the
Avrami or JMAK exponent. Figure 8(a) shows a nearly linear regression plot of ln(ln1/(1-Xv)) versus ln(t), and
the slope and intercept are determined as ‘n’ and ‘k’, respectively (table 1). The value of JMAK exponents of ‘n’
increases, while the parameter ‘k’ decreases with the increasing annealing temperature. Several researches on
JMAKmodel are available for differentmaterials such as low carbon, aluminumand copper [38–40]. As per the
theoretical assumption of JMAKmodel, the site saturation nucleationmodel predicts n=3while the constant
nucleation ratemodel predicts n=4. These theoretical values are on the basis of isotropical growth of grains in
three dimensions until impingement [1]. The lowering of JMAK exponent occurs with the inhomogeneous
distribution of nucleation site, anisotropic growth of nuclei and the varying growth rate bymicrostructural
features [41]. The ‘n’ values in present investigation are found to below the theoretical values in an order of

Figure 8. (a)Avrami plot of ln[ln{1/(1-Xv)}] versus ln(t) for cold rolled annealed samples at 550,580 and 640 °Cand (b)Arrhenius
plot of the kinetics functions ln(t) versus 1000/T(K−1) for ultra low carbon steel.

Table 1. JMAKfitting parameters n and k.

Annealing temperature(°C) n k R2

550 1.05 0.053 71 0.91

580 1.15 0.034 32 0.94

640 1.22 0.0264 0.96
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1.05–1.22with increasing temperatures of 550–640 °C, attributed to the inhomogeneous nuclei distribution
which is also featured infigure 1(c).Marwan also reported low ‘n’ values of 1.39–1.98 for 20%–90% cold rolled
steel [42]. They have explained the slowmechanismof initial recrystallization, which attributed to the
occurrence of solute atoms in an iron lattice.Moreover, other researchers have reported the variation of ‘n’
values for high strength IF steel between 1.4 at 675 °Cand 1.03 at 800 °C for unidirectional rolled samples, while
‘n’ varies between 0.83 at 675 °Cand 2.6 at 800 °C for cross rolled samples [36]. The constant ‘k’ value decreases
with, reflecting the temperature dependence for nucleation and growth rates [3]. Since JMAKmodel has no
direct relation to anymicrostructural parameters (e.g. grain size), the complex process like recrystallization
cannot be completely described by thismodel. Although the temperature dependence of recrystallization
kinetics arises theArrhenius-type relationship, and the apparent activation energy can be exposed in equation (6)
as follows[3],

( )⎜ ⎟⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠µt exp

Q

RT
6x

rex

where ‘tX’ is the time required for progressing recrystallization process, Qrex is the activation energy associated to
the recrystallization, R is the universal gas constant andT is the temperature in kelvin.

The activation energy for recrystallization is calculated from the slope of linear plots of ln(t) versus 1000/T
(figure 8(b)) and explained in table 2. The increasing of recrystallization fraction decreases driving force and/or
mobility of grain boundaries, resulting in the rise of activation energy. The values of the activation energy
estimated for recrystallization (Qrex) increases from114–190 kJ mol−1 with recrystallization fraction increasing
from0.30 to 0.90. Khatirkar et al reported the activation energy of unidirectional cold rolled (80%) interstitial
free high strength (IF-HS) steel is 216 kJ mol−1 for annealing temperatures of 675 and 800 °C [36]. The
activation energy of low carbon (0.025 and 0.155wt%) plastically strained steels is explained between
276.12–287.56 kJ mol−1 [43]. The activation energy increases with carbon content owing to the glide and
interactions of dislocations for higher carbon content at high Z (ZenerHollomon parameter) values. In
addition, the higher activation energy is also reported for cold rolled Ti-Nb stabilized IF steels (502 kJ mol−1),
mainly effect owing to restraining by fine precipitates solute atoms in the solid iron lattice [4]. The typical grain
boundarymovements during recrystallization aremostly controlled by thermally activated transport process.
The change in activation energy during recrystallization ismainly associated to the atomisticmechanism
responsible for grain boundarymigration.

4. Conclusions

The kinetics of recovery and recrystallization behavior of cold rolled ultra low carbon steel are studied at the
isothermal annealing temperature range between 350–640 °C.The conclusions of this investigation are drawn as
follows:

1. Upon progress of annealing, the orientation of subgrain is found along 〈001〉 and 〈111〉//ND at 520 °C,
while the strain free grains are orientedwith 〈111〉 orientation at 580 °C. The completely recrystallized
ferrite grains with an average size of 14 μmare found in the sample annealed at 640 °C for 900 s.

2. The coercivity ratio, evaluated from annealed to cold rolled steel, is equivalent to residual strain (1-RI) for
kinetics study. The activation energy for recovery increases from41 to 113 kJ mol−1 with increasing RI from
0.84 to 0.90.

3. The recrystallization fraction, obtained from mechanical softening, explains the JMAK exponent (n)
variation in an order of 1.05–1.22with recrystallization temperatures of 550–640 °C.

Table 2.Activation energy (Q) of cold rolled ultra low carbon steel for
recovery and recrystallization.

Activation energy for recovery Activation energy for recrystallization

Recovery

fraction

(R1) Q (kJ mol−1)
Recrystallization

fraction

Qrex

(kJ mol−1)

0.84 41 0.30 114

0.86 76 0.50 130

0.88 91 0.70 162

0.90 113 0.90 190
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4. The recrystallization completion occurs at 640 °C for 900 s. The recrystallization kinetics is also considered
by the Arrhenius-type relationship, and the activation energy varies from (114–190 kJ mol−1) as a function
of annealing time.

5. The release of stored energy during recovery and recrystallization follows the progress of softening fractions
with increasing high angle grain boundaries and lowering KAMvalue (<1°).
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